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A wild horse 15 arc untJranded and uncla·'ned free-roaming horse found public lands In the United
+ Contact Us 
States or (nat been removed from (I,e public lares and net lost thiS s:at\Js by giv.ng title to c~ 
adopter. These al'lmals are protected by a passed lei 1971 II/lid horses descendants of animals 

escapee from early Spanish explorers. settlers, ranchers. prospecters, Indian tnbes, and U.S 
the 16005 through the Great DepreSSion the 19305 more recent times 

Where are Wyoming's wild horses? 

Wild In Wyoming are found primarily In the southwestern part of state near Rock Sprngs and Rawlins, 
but some can be seen near Lander, 'Norland, a!Od Cody. Wild may often be seen from 1-80 lelst rorth 
the rest area between Red Desert and POint Of Rocks, on the west side of Wyoming Highway 191 beginning 
10 mites north or Rock Springs to Eden, on the south Side of Wyoming Highway 789 Feom Muddy Gap to the rest 

on e'ther Side Of Wyoming Highwav 135 from the Junction With Highway 789 to where t'ie road drops over 
the high e:m, arc on Wyoming Highway 16, 14, 20 frcrn about 25 east of Cody tG Emblem on the NQrth 
s'de of the road. For the '!>ore adventurous, \',lId horses may be seen from many other back country I-caes. 
Dlrectlo% may obtained at the local BU~ offices 

Where did wild horses come from? 

TllO animals rangwg through t"e West are conSidered mixtures C)f Spanish mustangs that escaped from eaei, 
explorers and miSSions, along with Indian pon,cs and domestic horses tt-,at strayed ,',ere abandoned by 
then" 0':..'flers, Only" one generation needed change a domestic tG a vv~lc one. 

What is a "mustang"? 

'he "mustang' from the Spanish meslano, a horse that has strayed and become "rid. InGlans 
la~ed oGme arc them lD reign over the "'est until the coming of the railroacs ranchers homesteaders. 

What happened to the mustang? 

Westward svead Civilization meant end to the way of life cf Indians ilnd their porles, as domestic 
ivestock a~d took over the open range. By the enc of World War- I, man.,. domestic horses {Jere 
abandoned on t'1e range, but strain of Spanish mustangs sU11 remains In the bloodll'1e5 of wild 

What is BlM's responsibility? 

The Wild Horse and Burro Act passed by Congress In 1971 says that the Bureau of Land Management '5 
for protection, management, and control 0' horses. 

Do wild horses need to be controlled? 

The 1971 Wild Ho'''se and Burro Act declarec: that "vlng of the hlstonc pioneer 
of [r,e West, a~d mandated BLM to ",.anage the Wild III perpetuity. law directs that l ",e horses are 
11lalnlalrled II' thriVIng ecological balance v,flth I!'v'estock, wildlife and the hab::a:. 

How many wild horses can the range support to ensure a thriving ecological 
balance? 

The herd areas are continually monitored to accurateiy' determine how many horses an area ::an 
Information such as ,mote data, preClpltaton, grazing utilization by horses, cattle. sheeD and 

are all combined corne up With a horse herd nurylber. Wild hoeses are harrj-, animals. 
S,tOI"lgel l'lall live'itock 01 big ga""'e If their numbers left unchecked, they could dominate the ,Vlnte f 
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range and other animals would suffer before the horses would. There are few natural predators or diseases to 
limit the horses, so the number of horses has to be controlled. 

How are wild horse populations controlled? 

BlM rounds up excess wild horses using a helicopter and a crew of mounted wranglers. This is done on the 
average of once every 3 years in each herd area, and has proven to be a very effective and humane method of 
control. However, roundups are costly if they have to be done often and the law dictates that management be to 
the minimum level possible. Some fear that the roundups are harmful to the horses. For these reasons, BLM 
allows the horse populations to fluctuate so the number of roundups anyone herd IS subject to is minimized. 

How many wild horses are there in Wyoming? 

Currently, there are about 5,000 head In Wyoming 

What happens to the horses that BLM rounds up? 

Most of the horses that are captured are offered to the public under BlM's adopt-a-horse program. Anyone of 
legal age who can provide the proper facilities and care for a horse can adopt a wild horse for a minimum fee of 
$125. Horses that are unadoptable are returned to the range. More Information about the adopt-a-horse program 
is available at any BlM office. 

Can wild horses be trained? 

Yes In fact, most are easily trained to lead, ride, pull or anything any horse can be trained to do. In Wyoming,
' the BlM has an agreement with the Wyoming Honor Farm in Riverton, a state correctional faCility, where wild 

horses are trained by the reSidents. Additionally, BlM Wyoming has an agreement With the Mantle Ranch near 
Wheatland Wyoming to train wild horses and make those horses available for adoption throughout the year. 

More information 

If you would like more information on the wild horse program, please call 307-775-6097. 
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